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Research. • • 
and You 
According to officials of the School of Medicine, The George Washington 
University is today the scene of over a million dollars' worth of research 
in the medical sciences. 
Although medical research has been a part of the University's growth 
for more than a century, it is only since 1945 that the money expended 
on research here has increased to such astounding proportions. Ten years 
ago the annual expenditure was just above $100,000, beginning its 
upswing ... an upswing which this past year topped $1,000,000 still 
rising. 
In mentioning the amount of money s~ent in these activities by spon-
soring agencies . . . government, public and private institutions, founda-
tions and firms ... it should be stressed that the size of the budget does 
not determine the value of the study in terms of human lives or the alle-
viation of suffering. 
But, money looms as an awesome aspect of research today_. and is one 
of the most convenient handles research has to enable the ordinary man 
to grasp its meaning and its importance to the individual. 
The Hospital patient is unaware of research going on around him. His 
involvement in research is as intimate, however, as his involvement in 
what he eats, what medicines he takes, and the very matter of how long 
he will have to stay in a hospital bed. 
Treatment, training and research are the triple functions of the modern 
hospital ... and the research of today is the treatment of tomorrow. Each 
of these three functions is ultimately aimed at but one thing ... a health-
ier and thereby happier and more productive life for the individual, the 
community, the nation and the world. 




Mr. 'William R . Merriam, chair-
man of the board of Multiple Scle-
rosis Association on a visit to Dr. 
Harold Stevens, Professor of Neu-
rology, at the laboratory which the 
Association helped equip. 
The Women's Board of The George Washington University Hospital 
recently presented the Heart Station at the Hospital with an FM radio 
to be used in the Heart Catheterization Laboratory for the benefit of pa-
tients. Funds were made available for the gift from the Hospital Book 
Cart, which the Board operates. 
• 
The District of Columbia Division of the American Cancer Society has 
made a grant of $1,920 to the Hospital to allow the Hospital to bring its 
Tumor Registry up to date. The Registry, compiled with the cooperation 
of cancer patients, is an invaluable tool for cancer research. 
• 
As partpf $40,155 in research grants made by the American Cancer 
Society to Washington scientists, the University received $10,816, the first 
awards announced this fiscal year. A large part of the grant was made to 
Dr. Paul K. Smith, Professor of Pharmacology, to study action of selected 
cancer-inhibiting compounds, and to study the effect of compounds that 
interfere with certain steps in the biochemical processes to determine 
their value in cancer chemotherapy, the treatment of cancer with drugs. 
• 
Latest contribution to the Cardio-Vascular Research Fund in memory 
of the late John R. Omohundro came from the graduating class of 1913 
of the Washington Business High School. The gift was received through 
Mr. Edward Widmayer of Rolling Acres Farm, Monrovia, Maryland, the 
Treasurer of the Class of 1913. 
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0 n the following pages are excerpts from the television 
program "The Other Two Billion," produced by 
Washington's WRC-TV, the University, and the National 
Educational Television Center in Ann Arbor, Michigan, which 
presented a series last summer on international health. 
The speaker is Dr. Peter Comanduras, Associate Clinical 
Professor of Medicine at the School of Medicine and 
Secretary-General of MEDICO, a new organization formed 
under the auspices of the International Rescue League to 
bring medical care to areas of the world not as fortunate 
as our country in terms of physicians and medicine. 
DOCTORS OUT BEYOND 
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"r.e program first brought scenes from a film, "MD .Interna-
tional," produced as a public service by the drug firm of Smith, Kline & 
French, which showed physicians in many parts of the world treating 
people in out-of-the-way places, with the support of religious, govern-
mental and private organizations. 
MR. FINLEY: Right now, I'd like to introduce Dr. Peter Comanduras 
who has some new ideas on "People to People Medicine." Dr. Comanduras 
is the Secretary-General of an organization by the name of MEDICO, of 
which we will tell you more later, and also is Associate Clinical Professor 
of Medicine at the School of Medicine of The George Washington Uni-
versity. Dr. Comanduras, exactly what is "People-to-People Medicine?" 
DR. COMANDURAS: Stuart, "People-to-People Medicine," as I see it, 
represents a teremendous humanitarian effort on the part of the Ameri-
can people to meet people all over the world ... people going as physi-
cians or as individuals, to become acquainted, to exchange ideas and 
knowledge. MEDICO, of which we will speak later, represents one aspect 
of this. As you know, in 1956 President Eisenhower began various people-
to-people committees; People-to-People Committee on Medicine was one 
of those established. Dr. Louis Bauer, at that time and still Secretary-
General of the World Medical Association, was chairman of the commit-
tee. At the present time Dr. William WdJsh of Washington is chairman 
of this committee. ·, 
We hope that in the future the committee of "People-to-People Medi-
cine" will become a broad umbrella, covering all of the single, individual, 
humanitarian efforts on the part of religion, on the part of education, on 
the part of medical organizations, to approach such people all over the 
world, to by-pass governments, to by-pass politics, to by-pass barriers of 
various kinds of race, caste and creed, and meet people as human beings. 
To me, that is what "People-to-People Medicine" really means. 
MR. FINLEY: I guess our religious missionaries we saw in the film here 
were the first to try to bring health to people overseas .. . 
DR. COMANDURAS: Yes, and they've done a remarkable job. Without 
any question, of course, they represent the first "committee," if you want 
to call it, on "People-to-People Medicine." 
MR. FINLEY: Now, your organization MEDICO has a new concept ... 
it has no religious connection, does it? 
DR. COMANDURAS: No, MEDICO represents, of course, a non-
governmental, non-sectarian organization, made up entirely of American 
private physicians ... doctors who are interested in helping such situa-
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Dr. Comanduras and program producer-moderator Stuart 
Finley watch the monitor during "MD-International." 
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tions we just saw in these movies ... people who feel that other peoples 
of the world must understand Americans by getting acquainted on an 
individual, personal, emotional basis. 
MEDICO actually started out with young Dr. Thomas Dooley, the 
exuberant, vibrant young American who has gone out to Viet Nam, and 
at the time of the partition established a clinic. He came back, wrote a 
book ... "Deliver Us From Evil" ... took the proceeds from that book 
which actually went up to $35-$40,000, then went back and put it back 
in Laos, taking care of the people of Laos as we saw those other doctors 
taking care of them. 
MR. FINLEY: How many doctors are there in Laos now? 
DR. COMANDURAS: Well, there is one Laotian MD. There may be half 
a dozen European ... French . . . physicians there, but this is a country 
of three million people. Most of these doctors are in one large city, the 
capital. The rest of the countryside has little or nothing. 
At the present time, in addition to Dr. Dooley, "Operation Brother-
hood" made up of Philippine doctors is out there working on the village 
level, doing the same sort of work . . . . 
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Dr. Thomas A . Dooley, and friend, in Laos. 
Dr. Dooley is one of two American 
physicians whose work is supported 
by MEDICO at the present time. He is 
the author of the best-selling 
"Deliver Us From Evil." 
Dr. Gordon Seagrave, the famous Burma surgeon, way up at the very 
top of Burma, dose to the Communist Chinese border, is also doing the 
same sort of thing. Dr. Seagrave, as you know, is of a third generation of 
physicians working in Burma. He represents another remarkable ideal of 
American medicine, the type of man who is devoting his entire life to do 
the sort of thing we saw ... meeting people on the individual level, tak-
ing care of them in the things that they most need. 
Another great humanitarian genius is Dr. Albert Schweitzer in French 
Equatorial Africa. He is a great musicologist, a philosopher, a humani-
tarian of the first rank, and a theologian who suddenly decided he must 
become a doctor and go back and take care of all these people in French 
Equatorial Africa where there was nothing before. 
Dr. Albert Schweitzer, as you know, is the Honorary Patron of 
MEDICO and has given his name to MEDICO, the only international 
organization to which he has given this great honor. 
So, MEDICO, is unusually happy in having three remarkable individu-
als, two Americans . .. Dr. Dooley and Dr. Seagrave ... and the greatest 
humanitarian genuis of this century, Dr. Albert Schweitzer, to actually 
undertake to do this work of MEDICO. 
MR. FINLEY: How do you support them? How do you help them? 
DR. COMANDURAS: We support them by sending them doctors ... for 
instance, recently a dentist was sent to Dr. Schweitzer, the first dentist 
in that part of the world; the only dentist that anybody had ever seen. 
It was a remarkable thing to see people come from all directions to have 
someone take care of their teeth ... an unheard of thing in that part of 
the world. 
We also send them drugs. We are sending a half-million dollars worth 
of drugs to Dr. Schweitzer, to Dr. Seagrave, to Dr. Dooley, to Dr. Samud 
in Pakistan, and to Dr. Theodore Binder in Peru ... drugs, equipment 
and supplies . .. things that they need to carry on this remarkable work. 
MR. FINLEY: Basically, then, you are a sort of home base here in Amer-
ica for all these people who otherwise would have to have a home head-
quarters in New York or Washington or somewhere . .. . 
DR. COMANDURAS: Yes, we are the focus whereby all of these efforts 
are canalized and from which they are directed to the various parts of the 
world where these remarkable people are carrying on this very effective 
human relations work. 
MR. FINLEY: Where do you get your money? 
DR. COMANDURAS: We hope, of course, to get money from the Ameri-
can people ... that great, generous heart of the American people which 
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has opened its pockets to all the voluntary medical organizations of the 
world. We want the American people to see the needs of the people all 
over the world which are great. I think the American people are going to 
do a tremendous job. They have supported us overwhelmingly so far. 
We have not yet started a national campaign, but in the near future we 
know that the American people will respond. 
MR. FINLEY: Drugs and instruments and that kind of thing ar~very 
expensive. Is there any way you can, say, get a discount in buying them, 
to send them overseas? 
DR. COMANDURAS: Well, of course, again, we have gone to the Ameri-
can pharmace:.itical industries and that tremendous, huge organization of 
drug companies has given us up to the present time a million dollars 
worth of drugs. They have provided us, for instance, with antibiotics, 
with vitamins, with all kinds of things which are extremely expensive ... 
and all given to us by the pharmaceutical industry to be distributed to 
the various parts of the world entirely as a voluntary donation. 
This is the heart of America once more speaking through its business 
organizations. 
MR. FINLEY: Do you have any new plans for the future? 
DR. COMANDURAS: Yes, in the near future we hope to send teams to 
either Viet Nam, Cambodia, Malaya or Burma. We hope to send teams 
just like Dooley's ... one or two doctors and half a dozen nurses and 
technicians. 
We also hope to send teams of touring specialists. In the very near fu-
ture a team of eye specialists is going to leave for India and Southeast 
Asia. They are going to visit doctors and ophthalmological organizations, 
to exchange ideas, exchange various new medical techniques in order to 
try and understand each other. 
Our doctors will see the tropical diseases that they have there, and 
theirs will be given the knowledge that we have in this country. 
MR. FINLEY: Why would a doctor want to go overseas? Is there any 
way in which this is attractive to him? 
DR. COMANDURAS: Well, you know, at the very heart of physicians 
there is a core of altruism ... a nucleus in which he wants to serve human-
ity. This is one way of actually being able to give himself the idea that 
he is going out to do something for people ... at no profit to himself, and 
certainly not to make any money, but to feel that this is his contribution, 
his own personal, individual contribution to people who need it all over 
the world. 
MR. FINLEY: Will these doctors go out for a brief period of time and J come back to their regular practice? 








D . . Jll,-11..~ uring the winter of 1955-56 the Department of Surgery at 
The George Washington University Hospital, concerned by post-operative 
kidney failure where certain blood vessels had been clamped off for long 
periods during the operation, became interested in the artificial kidney, 
then under development. \ 
The surgeons felt that this machine cohld be a valuable clinical tool in 
treating post-operative patients fighting anuria ... in which the kidneys 
cease to remove poisonous wastes from the blood. . . . 
Dr. Brian Blades, Professor of Surgery, interested Dr. Charles Thomp-
son, who had acted as medical consultant in several such cases, in the 
artificial kidney and, through the Department of Medicine, he was sent 
to Cleveland Clinic the following spring to study under Dr. Wilhelm 
Kolff, originator of a successful kidney machine. 
Later that year, when Dr. Thompson returned from Cleveland, the in-
terested surgeons and internists met with University President Cloyd H. 
Marvin and as a result the apparatus was purchased. 
The kidney was set up in the Surgical Research Laboratory, located 
in Warwick Memorial Building, and a long process of training a team to 
operate the machine began. The first team consisted of Dr. Thompson, 
Dr. Jerome Peerboom, who had spent two years in Cleveland under Dr. 
Kolff, and Dr. Howard C. Pierpont, Director of the Surgical Research 
Laboratory. 
In April of 1957 the team was ready, and the first patient, suffering 
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from a chronic kidney ailment, was dialysed and sent home much improved. 
A short time later plans were made to increase the number of teams, and 
Thursday afternoons were set aside in the surgical laboratory for their 
training. 
To date the success of the artificial kidney at the Hospital is compara-
ble with the national average ... about 60 percent mortality ... but Dr. 
Pierpont points out that this is due to the usual condition of the patients 
selected for dialysis, not to any inefficiency in the machine itself. 
Dr. Pierpont adds that he expects this average to improve steadily, 
both at the Hospital and nationally, as more and more patients are 
treated. Until now only the very ill have been accepted as candidates, 
but in the future dialysis may be applied to patients in less critical 
condition. 
In an interim report last November, the surgical laboratory reported 
that the kidney should no longer be considered a research instrument, 
but a clinical tool. The report suggested that as many teams as possible 
be formed from Medicine, Urology, Obstetrics and Gynecology, and Neuro-
surgery as well as Surgery, each team to function as a separate unit to 
take call duty on prepared schedules. 
The suggestions were accepted and interdepartmental cooperation is 
an established fact in the use of the "tin can kidney." 
As it is now used in the Hospital, the artificial kidney consists of two 
lengths of cellophane tubing coiled around a metal cylinder ... the half-
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gallon tin from which the "tin can kidney" gets its name ... which is 
placed in a chemical bath, a booster pump to help the patient's heart 
move blood through the apparatus, and sufficient tubing, valves and con-
nections to operate. The coils-and-can assemblies are mass-produced and 
can be thrown away after one use. 
The principle by which the new kidney "cleans" the patient's blood, 
effectively substituting for the patient's own kidneys for a short while, 
is based on the physical law that chemicals in solution (such as potassium 
and urea in blood serum) tend to move from areas of greater to areas of 
lesser concentration, through a permeable membrane. 
Thus, if the bath in which the kidney rests contains a chemical solu-
tion balancing that of the blood in the cellophane tubing, with the excep-
tion of a lesser amount of potassium and no urea, the poisons in the serum 
will filter through the walls of the tubing into the bath.· The bath is 
changed every two hours and dialysis is continuous. 
To date dialyses at the Hospital have ranged from six to 12 hours each. 
There are two general types of patients who are possible candidates 
for the artificial kidney: those with normal kidneys suffering from a tem-
porary overload of some chemical which the normal kidney can not elim-
inate fast enough; and the patients with actually damaged kidneys, due 
to either chronic disease or some external agent, such as shock, which 
causes the tubules in the organ to degent?rate, or ingestion of such mate-
rials as carbon tetrachloride or bichloride of mercury, as in an attempted 
suicide. ' 
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The difference between overdoses of aspirin, sleeping pills or tranquil-
izers and intake of such chemicals as bichloride of mercury is that the 
human kidney can handle normal doses of the former, while any dose of 
the latter does considerable damage to the kidneys, reaching fatal pro-
portions quickly. 
In the cases of over dosage in a patient who has otherwise a normal set 
of kidneys, the artificial kidney is at its best, as it acts as a supplementary 
organ during a period of great stress on the human counterpart. As the 
artificial organ is capable of pumping 300 cubic centimeters of blood a 
minute, in 20 minutes the machine can circulate the total blood in the 
body. The pro~ess is continued until the potassium and urea levels in the 
patient reach a normal limit. 
Doctors who have observed dialysis report the most dramatic aspect 
to be the marked change in the patient. Most advanced kidney patients 
are in states of semicoma or unconscious. In relatively few minutes after 
dialysis is started the patient exhibits a return to the rational, then nor-
mal alertness, and often ends up talking to attending physicians and 
nurses. 
Patients with chronic diseases or who have taken in chemicals harmful 
to the kidneys pose a more serious problem. For these the value of the 
machine is one of providing a much needed rest to the human kidneys in 
which the normal recuperative processes of the body are given a chance 
to get a firm foothold. 
In other words, a dozen hours of dialysis may allow the body to get 
ahead of the inroads of the drug or disease so that the patient is not only 
relieved of symptoms, but has a good chance of recovery from the primary 
disease with a period of hospitalization. 
Dialysis is repeatable as needed, but is usually only required by chronic 
patients every two weeks to more. In most cases, one treatment at a time 
has been sufficient to save the patient's life, if it is at all possible to do so. 
The internists, urologists, obstetricians and gynecologists, neuro-
surgeons and surgeons who cooperate in bringing this new service to the 
Hospital and the community look forward to more and more frequent use 
of the service by Washington's physicians. 
The cost of the dialysis is presently subsidized for the patient by the 
University, but a fund has been set up to which the University hopes 
donations will be made to help defray the cost of using the "tin can 
kidney.".:#= 
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OPENING ASSEMBLY IN LISNER AUDITORIUM HEARS DR. WESCOE 
OPENING 
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As another school year began at the University, medical students were 
caught in a special whirl. After hearing themselves greeted as "fellow 
physicians" by Dean Clarke Wescoe, Kansas University School of Medi-
cine (with Dr. John Parks, below, far left), they attended a coffee party 
DAY 
(center, below) to meet the faculty and, after twins Griffiths and Liebler 
were snapped by Washington Post staffer Dick Darcy (above) they finally 
got to their first class, led by Drs. Romansky, Blades, Brown and Watts. 
NATIONAL AMA SYMPOSIUM HELD HERE 
A national symposium and panel discussion, the first of its kind pre-
sented by th Council on Drugs of the American Medical Association, was 
held at the University last month. The topic was "Use and Abuse of 
Adrenal Steroids," and was presented in cooperation with the University 
School of Medicine and the Medical Society of the District of Columbia. 
Under the moderator, Dr. Thomas McPherson Brown, Eugene Meyer 
Professor of Medicine, members of the panel told of two new uses, many 
abuses of hormone drugs. Among others, the physicians heard that corti-
sone and related drugs had almost completely failed to fill their hopeful 
roles in conquering the crippling rheumatoid arthritis. 
However, Dr. L. Maxwell Lockie, Professor of Therapeutics from the 
University of Buffalo School of Medicine, reported that the drugs may be 
of value in preventing or reducing heart damage aftermaths of acute rheu-
matic fever. He said it might take several years to prove this benefit and 
advocated early use of the drugs for this purpose. 
A second new use, that of "conditioning" elderly patients who are poor 
surgical risks for needed surgery, was related by Dr. Warren H. Cole, pro-
fessor of surgery at the University of Illinois Medical College. Giving 
these patients ACTH I a steroid hormone drug) produced a feeling of 
well-being, increased appetite which add d needed weight. 
• 
Courier Sets New Subscription Rates 
For over a decade a large number of Courier readers have 
enjoyed its publication at no cost to themselves. 
Increasing production costs, salaries and mailing charges have, 
however, made it increasingly difficult to maintain the quality 
of product that readers have come to expect. 
We therefore ask our regular readers to consider sending each 
year a "sustaining subscription" to help meet these costs. 
Subscription for one year, $1; for three years, $2. 75. 
Fill out and detach the coupon on next page and mail it to: 
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Mrs. Wolfgang K. Legner 
4401 First Road, South 
Arlington, Virginia 
Inclosed is ($1)($2. 75) for a subscription to the Courier of The George 
Washington University Medical Center. My correct address is: 
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912-918 Burlington Avenue 
Sliver Spring, Maryland 
68 Years' Service to . 
BUSINESS and INSTITUTIONS 
CHAS. G. STOTT & CO. 
OFFICE FURNITURE & SUPPLIES 
1310 New York Ave., N.W. 
NA. 8-4181 
PAPER PRODUCTS DIVISION 
1935 5th Street, N.E., DUpont 7-4433 
CLEAVES CAFETERIA 
1715 G Street, N.W. 
STUDENT UNION 
CAFETERIA 
2125 G Street, N.W. 
Fine Food, Gr11cious Hospit11lily 
/Intl Low Prices 
City-Wide Trucking Co. 
2267 9th Street, N.W. 
ADams 4-n22 
--·--
RegulM remot1tds of lf'tUh, tUh•s 
Miil ifl&itHf'tllOf' tlebris from oflie•s, 
schools tmtl busmess..est11blishf1Nfds. 
s. A. am • SOI, IK. 









AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
MELVERN DEALER! 
EVERETT T. GREENSTREET, INC. 
Brickwork 
1120 Congress St. N.E. 
LI. 3-7094 
PAPER 
FINE PRINTING PAPERS 
INDUSTRIAL AND UTILITY PAPERS 
STANFORD 
PAPER COMPANY 
Telephone 3001 V Street, N.E. 
LAwrence 6-1600 Washington 18, D. C. 
SMALL'S 
FLOWERS FOR HOSPITAIS 
are arranged in VASES 




W. T. WEA VER • SOIS, DIC. 
HARDWARE 




1201 Wisc. Ave. N.W. FEderal 3-4200 
Free Parking • Fr•• Delivery 
F Ederal 3-7500 
Plumbing and Heating 
Air Conditioning 
Complete Kitchens and Baths 
2400 Wisconsin Avenue 
Park Lane Pharmacy 
Washington's Most Unusual · 
Drug and Apothecary Shop 
Near the G.W.U. Medical 
School and Hospital 
• 
21st & Penna. Ave., N. W. 
RE 7-4424 
c.1.smf th ca.Inc. 
Distributors ''THE FAMOUS FOUR" 
PAINTER'S STORE ~ ~ ~ ~ RETAIL STORE 
2328 Champlain St. N.W. cf!.!.~ ~ '~-' ( V.::"" ' (tJ;_r-_.' H37 18th St . N.W. 
••auill fa, lhe Masi., Painler' _ 'f'aiJt-f, J .&JJtJtiu} _ Bfll/ ) .5Jl"lf"} Washington 9. D. C. 
HUdson 3-3300 "-.....,/ '-.-,/ '-l/ ~ HUdson 3-3300 
55 North Glebe Road, Arlington, Va. JAckson 5-6668 
THE COURIER 
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WASHINGTON 6, 0 . C . 
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FEDl!AAL 3-9000 
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